Course Outline

PRINCE2 Foundation
Duration: 3 days (18 hours)
Learning Objectives:
PRINCE2 (Projects IN Controlled Environments) provides common processes, management products, roles, and
language for use throughout an organization’s projects. PRINCE2 is the most successful Project Management
method in the world - it has become the de-facto standard in both the private and public sectors.
This course is aimed at people who work, or would like to work, on projects on a daily basis. This course is designed
to provide you with that information and working-level understanding of structured Project Management, as presented
in PRINCE2. At the end of this course, you will be able to use this knowledge to manage a project and pass the
APMG PRINCE2 Foundation examination

Organizational

At the end of this course, the learner will gain competencies in:






The principles of the PRINCE2 Project Management method
How to start, control, and close projects
How to manage quality
How to manage risk
How to tailor PRINCE2 to different project environments

Prerequisites
There are no formal prerequisites

Target Audience:


Those considering adopting – PRINCE2



Project managers



Project team managers and leaders



Project coordinators



Project support staff



Project officers



Consultants and contractors

Course Student Material:


Copy of the classroom presentation material, practice exam, case study, homework, and assignments



A PDF with pre-course reading materials that sets the scene for what you can expect from the course
and allows you to check your current level of readiness

About the Examination:


The exam is in multiple-choice format, with 75 questions per paper.



Five questions are marked as trial and not counted in the score.



You require 35 marks (out of 70) to pass — 50٪

Topics Covered:


Self-study pre-course materials



Introduction Homework Review



Principles, Themes, and Processes



Business Case



Organization



Quality



Plans



Risk



Change



Progress and Exam Tips



Sample Exams



Review of Themes Using Processes



Review of Themes Using Processes (Contd.)



PRINCE2 Foundation Exam

